Paragliding is a form of free flight with extreme altitude paragliding an emerging 45 discipline. We aimed to describe the physiological demands and the impact of environmental 46 stressors of paragliding at moderate and extreme altitudes. 47
Introduction

7
and glided straight to landing ('top-to-bottom flights'), making the data more comparable to 135 the cross-country flights of the other study groups. 136
Definitions of flight phases 137
Flights were manually divided into phases for analysis. The 'Take-off' phase was defined as 138 the five minutes after becoming airborne (following the last recorded footfall), and the 139 'Landing' phase was the five minutes leading to touchdown (preceding first recorded 140 footfall). We also selected five-minute sections from two thermal climbs and two glides from 141 each flight (midpoint in time of the thermal or glide ± 2.5 minutes). We did not use either the 142 first climb after take-off or the final glide into landing, as they pose distinct challenges to 143 pilots compared to those occurring mid-flight. 144
Ethics 145
The studies were approved by the University of Portsmouth Science were available in the public domain. 152
Equipment 153
Study variables were measured using the following equipment:
Hexoskin biometric shirt 155
The Hexoskin (Carre Technologies Inc., Montreal, Canada) biometric shirt measured single-156 lead electrocardiogram (ecg), thoracic and abdominal movements via textile electrodes and 157 stretch receptor fibres (128-256 Hz). From these, we derived heart rate (HR), respiratory rate 158 (fR) and tidal volume (VT), alongside indices of measurement quality. The Hexoskin 159 contained a 3-axis accelerometer (13 bits resolution, +/-16 G, 64Hz) aligned in the coronal 160 plane at the level of the umbilicus. The Hexoskin has been validated for light activity and 161 resting in a variety of postures (Villar et al., 2015) . 162
Metamax 3b Portable Metabolic System 163
The Metamax 3b (CORTEX Biophysik GmbH, Leipzig, Germany) provided breath-by-breath 164 analysis of expired gases (VO2, VCO2) and measured ventilation (VE) and breathing 165 frequency (fR). The Metamax 3b was fully calibrated (barometric pressure, fixed volume and 166 2-point gas concentration) before each use. The Metamax 3b has been shown to be stable and 167 accurate for up to three hours of low-to-moderate intensity exercise (Macfarlane and Wong, 168 2012), validated up to 5,300 m and used up to 7,950 m in mountaineers (Levett et al., 2010) . 169
Blood oxygen saturation 170
Blood oxygen saturation was measured using the Pulsox 300i (Konica Minolta, Tokyo, 171 Japan) via an ear clip sensor (Envisen International, Bridge SpO2 Sensor, Hong Kong) at 1 172 Hz (accurate to ± 2% between SpO2 70-100%). 173
GPS Vario-altimeters 174
GPS vario-altimeters are flight instruments that measure barometric and GPS altitudes, rate 175 of change in altitude (in m·s -1 , 10 cm resolution) and GPS position, recorded at 1 Hz. The 176 'Moderate Altitude' and 'Manoeuvres' groups used barometric altitude, calibrated against a9 daily surface pressure measurement (QNH), whereas the 'Extreme Altitude' group used GPS 178 altitude (QNH not available). 179
Flymaster Heart G 180
The Flymaster Heart G (Flymaster Avionics Lda., São João da Madeira, Portugal) is a 181 specific model of GPS vario-altimeter with an integrated heart rate monitor, matching altitude 182
with heart rate at a 1 Hz resolution. 183
ALTOX Mk1 Supplementary Oxygen System 184
The two 'Extreme Altitude' pilots used ALTOX Mk1 (Summit Oxygen Ltd, Fleet, UK) 185 supplementary oxygen systems on five of their six flights above 5,500 m. They were 186 calibrated at sea level to deliver a dose of 53 mL of 100% oxygen each breath via nasal 187 cannulae, with a nominal triggering pressure of 2.5 cm H2O. However, they were open 188 systems so the volume delivered also depended on the barometric pressure. do not overlap, the difference between medians is statistically significant). 213
The two 'Extreme Altitude' pilots flew three flights each, whereas due to weather and 214 time constraints the four 'Moderate Altitude' pilots only had the opportunity to fly one each. 215
This made a total of ten flights from six pilots. In the boxplots, we present the data from all 216 ten flights. However, for the statistical tests that directly compared the 'Moderate' and 217 'Extreme' altitude groups, we included only one flight from each of the two 'Extreme 218
Altitude' pilots (their flights to peak altitude). In so doing, each of the six individual pilots 219 contributed the same number of data points to the statistical comparisons. Because of our 220 small sample size, we used the non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis (inter-group) and Friedman 221 HR, VE, VT and fR were again highest at take-off, but unfortunately no baseline data 253 were available for comparison in this group due to logistical constraints while on the 254 expedition. The pilots' pulse oximetry values were recorded as between 77 and 100%; 255 however, these data were extremely variable and 74% were discarded on inspection of 256 quality flags indicating movement artefacts (27% of data points), light ingress to the sensor 257 (17% of data points) and probe connection problems (23% of data points). 258
Regarding symptoms, one pilot reported subjective decrements in energy levels ( 'Extreme' altitude groups in Figure 5C . The results followed a similar course of very high 276 HR in the minute following take-off before settling during the remainder of the take-off 277 phase. 278
'Manoeuvres' Group 279
The two pilots completed six flights, undertaking a series of well-described 280 paragliding manoeuvres including spiral dives, wingovers, infinite tumbles and full stalls 281 (described in Sanderson, 2012) The most significant forces were generated during the infinite 282 tumble manoeuvre (Gx +3.94, Gy +2.34, Gz -6.69, peak 30-second average VO2 was 31 283 mL·kg -1 ·min -1 , as a 'tumbling' manoeuvre, peak Gz was negative). However, these forces 284 were transient, lasting less than 1 second at a time. Three spiral dives, sustained for 18, 39 285 and 47 seconds, at approximately 10 m·s -1 of descent rate generated maximum accelerations 286 of Gx +1.92, Gy -2.96, Gz +4.63, and a peak 30-second average VO2 of 17 mL·kg -1 ·min -1 . 287
Discussion 288
We sought to understand the demands of paragliding flight, both to improve pilot 289 safety and performance and to shed light on recent feats of extreme altitude flying. Across 290 different datasets, we assessed oxygen consumption, cardioventilatory responses and forces 291 of acceleration. In our metabolic studies, we tested experienced pilots flying in warm, relaxed 292 conditions at moderate altitudes, to define the 'baseline' demands of paragliding. Oxygen 293 consumption, heart rate, and ventilation were only statistically elevated above rest during the 294 take-off phase. Our 'Extreme Altitude' and 'Manoeuvres' studies offered insights into how 295 different flying situations might increase stress. Heart rates were significantly higher at 296 extreme altitude compared to moderate altitude, and pilots experienced sustained acceleration 297 forces of ~3 G during spiral dives and transient acceleration forces of ~6-7 G during 298 acrobatic manoeuvres. The incorporation of data from 17 additional 'Flymaster' pilots of all 299 skill levels added a wider perspective to our analysis of heart rate responses at take-off. 300
To a spectator, paragliding may seem like a terrifying run off a cliff, followed by 301 sitting in a deckchair with a pleasant view. In fact, take-off is usually a gentler process: the 302 pilot first uses the wind to launch the wing into the air above them, then takes a few steps 303 forward and is lifted off the ground (rather than falling). Equally, while paragliding does 304 involve limited physical movement, pilots commonly land with a feeling of subjective 305 exhaustion. It may therefore come as a surprise to practising pilots to learn of the high heart 306 rates measured during take-off and the overall low energy cost of the remainder of the flight. 307
In the five minutes following take-off, the participants experienced relatively high 308 heart rates, a spike in oxygen pulse and increased respiratory frequency. The highest values 309 were seen in the 'Flymaster' group, where skill levels were unknown, followed by the 310 'Extreme Altitude' group (n.b., the lower air density at altitude requires a faster take-off run 311 to generate equivalent airspeed to lift off). The 'Moderate Altitude' group had lower heart 312 rates, but all groups followed a similar pattern across flight phases. Take frequency is a less 'efficient' means of increasing alveolar ventilation than increasing depth, 343 because a higher proportion of fresh gas remains in the anatomical dead space. It is therefore 344 interesting that 'Extreme Altitude' pilots appeared to increase respiratory frequency rather 345 than tidal volume during flight, in comparison to pilots at 'Moderate Altitude' ( Figure 4E and 346 4F). It is hard to generalise with such a small sample; however, if this was a finding common 347 to all paraglider pilots flying at extreme altitude then it has implications for oxygen system 348 design: pulsed dose systems are more effective at increasing alveolar oxygenation in those 349 with increased respiratory frequency in hypoxia, whereas continuous flow systems work 350 better for those with predominantly increased tidal volume (Hodkinson, 2014) . Our studies took place in challenging environments. Consequently, they were limited 363 by the small numbers of (only male) participants and the demands of a paragliding expedition 364 to extreme altitude in Pakistan's Karakorum mountains, evidenced by a lack of baseline 365 measurements for the 'Extreme Altitude' group and the poor quality of the pulse oximetry 366 data. Pulse oximetry is challenging in paraglider pilots: standard finger probes are affected by 367 reduced perfusion, as the pilot flies with shoulders and elbows flexed above the heart. 368
Likewise, probes attached to the toes tend to fall off during the take-off run, leaving earprobes as the best option for studies of this kind, but these proved too prone to movement 370 artefact in our study. Equally, it is difficult to be certain of alveolar oxygenation when the 371 pilots used open supplementary oxygen systems filled with gas from an industrial source in a 372 developing country. 373
Most paragliding accidents appear to be secondary to errors of piloting or judgement, 374 rather than equipment failure, and it remains a relatively high-risk pursuit (BHPA, 2017) . 375
Accidents tend to be severe or fatal in nature (Rekand, 2012) 
Conclusion 386
In conclusion, we present data from 167 hours of flight from 25 paraglider pilots. Our key 387 findings were the low energy expenditure of flying paragliders at moderate altitudes 388 (approximately 1.7 METs); unexpectedly elevated physiological parameters during the take-389 off phase and acceleration forces during manoeuvres sufficient to potentially cause loss of 390 consciousness. 391
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